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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your company network uses Forefront Identity Manager (FIM) 2010 to synchronize user
accounts in an Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS) domain.
The contoso.com domain contains a FIM server named FIM-SRV-1 and a domain controller
named LONDC1. The FIM service account is named FIMSvcAcct. You need to configure Service
Principal
Name (SPN) records in AD DS for Password Change Notification Service (PCNS). What should
you do?
A. Run the following command on FIM-SRV-1: setspn Ca PCNSCLIENT/FIM-SRV-1.contoso.com
contosoFIMSvcAcct
B. Run the following command on LON-DC1: Pcnscfg.exe addtarget /n: FIM-SRV-1 /a:
FIM-SRV-1.contoso.com /s: PCNSCLIENT/FIM-SRV-1.contoso.com /fi:"Domain Users" /f:3
C. Run the following command on LON-DC1: setspn Ca PCNSCLIENT/FIM-SRV-1.contoso.com
contosoFIMSvcAcct
D. Run the following command on FIM-SRV-1: Pcnscfg.exe addtarget /n: FIM-SRV-1 /a:
FIM-SRV-1.contoso.com /s: PCNSCLIENT/FIM-SRV-1.contoso.com /fi:"Domain Users" /f:3
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You create a Power Apps app that integrates with Dynamics 365 Customer Service.
You update the app and run solution checker on the original solution. You receive an error
stating solution checker cannot export the solution.
You need to determine the primary cause for the issue.
What is the primary cause?
A. The solution was not exported before running solution checker.
B. The original solution is locked because there is a dependent patch.
C. The environment is an Administrator mode.
D. Solution checker cannot check default solutions.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
When you are using Oracle Compute Service Console and reviewing the network configuration
of your database instance, what do the arrows that are shown within the Access Rules define?

A. They define the availability of network access to the database instance.
B. They define the direction of network access to the database instance.
C. They show the status of the database instance.
D. They are used to show if the connection was completely secured.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
The arrows indicate if the access rule is enabled or not.
Example:
References:https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-cloud/csdbi/service-conso
le-access-rules-page.
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